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\u25a0LIE LICKED
BV EDGEWODD PARK
FOUR-COUNTY LEAGUE STANDING
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Danville had the rather unique ex- i
perience of getting licked yesterday at j
Siiamokin, the Edgewood Park team, j
recently acquired by the Susquehanna |
league, neatly completing the job. I
Seven to three.

It was the Park boys' initial per- |
formance in Susquehanna circles and
tney celebrated the event by doleing

out. a spanking to their old friend,

"Lizzie" Brennan, who occupied the
mound for the Danville contingency

for the first four and two-thirds in-
nings.

Brennan was given the reins yester-

day by Manager Hoffman in the hope

that he could duplicate his perform-

ance of several weeks ago, when he
pitched Shamokin to defeat at the

Edgewood Park grounds. But Shamok-
in had their batting clothes on yester-

day, and Jiminie did not have the gilt
edged support that sustained him on

the former occasion. In the fourth lie

tried to stop a live wire from the bat
of First Backer Bowers, and got a

whack that benched him.
Shawkey was on the mound for Sha-

mokin and held Danville to six scatter-

ed hits.
One of Danville's safe swats came

from the bat of Umlauf first man up
for Danville in the first innings. It
was a two bagger over first, Liven-
good sacrificed "Buck" to third and
he sccred error of Nipple's
grounder.

Danville got two more in the third.
Brennan hit through the infield and
Umlauf drew a pass. Livengood sacri-
ficed them both ahead. Nipple then
drove a hot one at Carr, who in his
hurr; to cut Brannan off at the plate,
lost the ball while two runners talli-
ed. After that Shamokin tightened up

aud left Danville scoreless.
The game was rather devoid of feat-

ures outside of several neat double
plays. Bower's four hits in four times
at bat took first honors in swatting.

The Edgewood Park team will play
here this afternoou at 3 o'clock.

The score!
DANVILLE.

AB. R. H. O. A. E. |
Umlauf, ss 3 3 2 3 3 1 i
Livengood, 2b....3 0 0 2 4 1 j
Nipple, lb 4 0 0 7 0 1 j
Wagner, of 4 0 11 0 0
Hagy, rf. 4 0 0 0 0 0;
Veith, 3b 3 0 0 1 3 01
Mackert, If 3 0 11 0 0
Kelly, c 3 0 15 10;
Brennan, p 3 11 3 0 1
Young, p 1 0 0 1 0 Xi

Totals 20 3 (I »33 S> o
?Shawkey out for bunting 3rd strike, j

EDGEWOOD PARK.
AB. R. H. O. A. E. I

Carr, 2b 3 2 1 4 11 |
Karl, cf 5 1 2 0 1 0
Henry, If 4 11 2 0 0 j
Black, 3b 3 1 0 0 1 o!
Bowers, lb 4 1 4 8 2 0 j
McOabe, rf 4 0 2 1 0 0
Thomas, o 3 0 2 9 3 0
Burke, ss 3 1 0 2 3 1
Shawkey, p 3 0 0 1 2 0 j

Totals 33 7 12 27 12 2|
Danville 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 o?3 I
Shamokin 2 1 2 01 100 x?7 |

Earned runs?'E'lgewood Park, 2; I
Danville 0. Two base hits ?Umlauf, '
Bowers, MoCabe. Sacrifice hits? |
Henry, Burke, Livengood 2. Stolen
bases?Carr 2, Henry, Veith. Left on I
base ? Edgewood Park 7, Danville 4. j
Struck out?by Shawkey 7, by Bren- j
nan 1. by Young 2. Base on balls ?off j
Shawkey 3, off Brennan 1, off Young '
1. Hits off Brennan Sin 42;, innings. j
Double plays?Umlauf to Livengood I
to Nipple, Burke to Bowers, Thomas j
to Carr. Ilitby pitcher?Carr, Thom-
as. Passed hall?Kelly. Time of game
?1 ;35. Umpire?Splain.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

0 A*v ff * 14 A

LADIES t -r
AAK your Drugglat for CHI-CHI*S-TER'S A
DIAMOND liRAN'D I'ILI Sin Rku anl/AGOLD metallic boxes, scaled villiIlluevw/Ribbon. TAKE NO r NIE::. liur«rv,T ß W
l>ru**l<e anil c.U f.r t'll .i V
DIAMONDIIUAMII'lll.s, lor t'.< .-nty-fivoyears regarded a:i Best, Safest, Ahvays Reliable. I
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

TRIKD EVERYWHERE

WANTED.
We want a general agent in Danville

to represent our company exclusively*

Liberal commissions paid and strictly up

to date policies. Write for particulars.

Meridian Life Insurance Co., 505 Frick
Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

60 YEARS'

EX P E RIE NCE

DESIGNS
'Tym COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention 1s probably patent able. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, oldest agency for securmg patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tptcial notice, without chargo. In the

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific lournal. Terms. 13 ayear; four months, 9L Bold by all newsdealers.

A BOND ISSUE
FOR GOOD ROADS

Probably the greatest question to

come before the next Legislature will
be that of giving the people of this
State the privilege of voting for or

against the $50,000,000 bond issue for
highway improvement. Of course, the
citizens can't vote on it even atter
t!i is session passes it, as the Constitu-
tion provides that two successive Leg-

islatures must pass any amendment be-

fore it tinally goes to the people and
the bond issue involves a constitution-
al amendment. If the question could
be submitted to the citizens of Penn-
sylvania today there is no doubt that
they would overwhelmingly vote for
its adoption. We have seen but one

publication that has raised its voice
against it and that publication is de-
manding the referendum,that the peo-
ple have the light to vote on all ques-
tions, etc. That is exactly what we

are demanding on the bond issue?that
the Legislature, indue constitutional
form, give the citizens a chance to

vote on tliis question. No citizen of
the rural disticts of this State will be
doing his duty to himself and his
family unless hejinsists on an expres-

sion on this great issue from the meu

who waut his vote for the Legislat-
ure.

The bond issue will mean good
roads in every section of the State,

built and maintained by the State?the
main roads. And it will mean that the
money your township is now expend-
ing on them can be used to improve
your local roads. This will make easi-
er hauling, more attractive social life,

help your churches and fraternal so-

cieties, enhance the value of your real
estate, make it possible for medical
assistance to reach you and your loved
ones in time of an emergency, possi-
bly saving a life that is near and dear
to you. In many sections of the State
the residents of cities will be attract-

ed to build summer homes or summer

boarders may be profitably entertain-
ed. Touring automobilists, who as a

rule are a liberal and desirable class,
will be attracted and the millions now

spent annually by these persons in
Europe or in New England would bo
largely spent in the Keystono State.

' We lack nothing in the grandeur of
i our scenery, the health and desirabiliy
of our climate and the hospitaliy of
our people?only the roads, which
make these inaccessible to those out-

: side of very narrow limits. At a re-

| cent good roads meeting of the farm-
! ers of the Pocono regions the writer
inquired whether the audience were
farmers or boarding house keepers. The
reply was that they were formerly
farmers who kept boarders "on the
side," but that now they are boarding
house keepers who "farmed on the
side." There are many sections in this
State equally as attractive and some
moie so than the Pocono regions.
While many advantages would un-
doubtedly result from good roads, the
most important from our viewpoint is
that life on the farm would become
more attractive anfl the young, ener-
getic men who are now turning away
from it in disgust would remain and
pnt new life and new ideas into it,

making several bushels of grain grow

where one is now produced. No per-
son can do his or her best under con-

ditions that are perpetually discourag-
ing. Social intercouise and pleasure
are just as essential as our meals; it
is the recess of our school days and
we are all grown up school children,
after all.

The Price of Eloquence.
The auctioneer held up a battered

fiddle.
"What am I offered for this antique

violin?" be pathetically inquired. "Look
It over. See the blurred finger marks
of remorseless time. Note the stains
of the hurrying years. To the merry
notes of this fine old Instrument the
brocaded dames of fair France may
have danced the minuet In glittering
Versailles. Perhaps the vestal virgins

marched to its stirring rhythms in the

feasts of Lupercalhu Ha, bears
abrasion?perhaps a touch of Are. Why,
this may have been the very fiddle on

which Nero played when Rome burned."
"Thirty cents," said a red nosed man

In the front row.
"It's yours!" cried the auctioneer

cheerfully. "What next?"? Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

A South Arabian Food Plant.
Jowari, a tall, slender plant resem-

bling corn and headed with a grain
something like millet, is the Abdali's
chief crop, lie feeds the stalk to his

camels and eats the grain himself.
Three crops a year nre produced. Jo-
wari requires little cultivation except
weeding, which the Abdali does by
band, and w lien ripe he cuts It oil close
to the ground with his hunting knife.
New shoots spring up from the roots
to become the next crop. For a camel
load of about 12."> pounds tie receives
at Aden an average of two rupees, or
$04.88. A fair yearly yield Is twenty
camel loads an acre.?Consular and
Trade Reports.

Fairly Warned.
"Mr. Smith," spoke up the young

lawyer, "I come here as a representa-
tive of your neighbor, Tom Jones,
with the commission to collect a debt
duo him."

"1 congratulate you," answered Mr.
Smith, "on obtaining so permanent a
Job at such an early stage In your ca-
reer."?Success.

Fencing Popular With London Women.
London women, stimulated by the

Olympic games of last summer, have
taken to the foils, and fencing Is now
the fashion. Indeed, an official of the
Bword club holds that fencing 1B likely
to have an even wider voguQ among
women than among men.

PROGRESS AT
THE NEW YARDS

Railroad men throughout this sec-

tion are watching with keen expect-

ancy the steady development of the
$4,000,000 Pennsylvania railroad opera-
tion at Northumbeiland,for they know

that when completed it will be the
most modern aud thoroughly equipped

of all the mammoth classification yards
in the world.

This yard will drain these four div-
isions, converging at Suubury: The

Susquehanna division of the Northern
Central, the Williamspoit division of

the Erie division,the Suubury division
of the Erie division, and the Shamok-
in division of the Northern Central.

An idea of the magnitude can be
grasped by recollecting that about 4,-
000 freight cars can be daily handled
at Sunbury, and the Northumbeiland
traffic will be several times that
amount.

Just a year ago contractors began
their toil of leveling farms, cntting
down hills and filling valleys at this
stratogic railroad point, situated at

the confluence of the North and West
branches of the Susquehanna river,
right opposite Suubury. The yard will
cover 700 acres and contain eighty
miles of tracks. There will.be ten dis-
tinct yards with a capacity of 5,500
cars used for tho reception, Jclassifica-
tion and departure of traffic.

Farther equipment of tbe'oompleted
yard will include a fifty-two stall
roundhouse, a coaling station witli a

capacity for elevating 250 tons of coal
an hour 1 car repair shops, sand dryer,
a freight transfer shed 30 by UOO feet,

storage room for 180 cabins and a pow-
er plant for furnishing the electricity
aud air for illumination and powei.

The steam power apparatus of the
coaling station has a storage capacity
of a thousand tons. It elevates at the
minimum cost of two cents a ton, and
the usual cost is eight and a half cents

for the same work. A hundred locomo-
tives will use over five hundred tons

of coal, and, as it is planned to coal
that many locomotives dailyat North-
umberland, that six and a half cents

saving on each loaded ton will yearly
net over $l,lOO which is a mere baga-

telle in railroad operation but never-

theless it serves to illnstate the success
that has here been achieved in cutting
down expenses.

The large roundhouse will be 396
feet in diameter and contain seven
drop-wheel pits,and it will be furnish-
ed with several new time and labor
saving devioes. Another feature for
economic operation is the assurance of
an ahvays ample supply of good water
obtainable from the West Branch of

the Susquehanna river, just at the
western boundary of the yard, where

lan efficient pumping station is bein#
i built,

| This large composite yard will iu-
j elude an eastern and western receiv-

| ing yard, and eastern and a western

classification yard and an eastern aud
western departure yard. All cars will
be "shuffled" by gravity and thereby-
solid trains will be made up without
the costly locomotive shifting. The
"hump" from which the cars will be
sent coasting to their respective clas-
sification, will show a fill of forty
feet.

When a train arrives at either of the ,
two receiving yards, the road engines ,
will be cut off and the train will be j
taken in tow by a yard shifter with j
its crew of cutters and riders, and the !
string will be pushed over the hump.
Each car will be identified as to its
destination, and when cut loose will!
by gravity traverse the incline. An j
operator in the yard tower, learning
the destination of the car from its!
mark, can,by merely pressing an elec- i
trie button, set in motion machinery J
which will turu switches and send ttie ;
car to tho desired location.

Even now 2,000 strangers have flock-
ed to Northumberland to work on the
operation. Of course,the most of them
are foreign laborers, but within two
years railroad officials give it out that
there will be more than 3,000 men
steadily employed in the operation of
the yard.

STUDY WOOD AT WISCONSIN.
Technical Course Under Federal Su-

pervision at University.

The first courses of instruction in
wood technology and the mechanical
engineering of woodworking plants
ever offered at the University of Wis
consin are announced for the coming

year us a result of the co-operation of
the college of engineering with the
new United States forest products lab
oratory at the university.

The three phases of the problem of
saving timbers and using all the pres-
ent waste from the lumbering and
wood manufacturing Industries will b \u25a0
considered in the new lectures and
laboratory prnctice by the students, In-
cluding special study of the physical
and chemical properties of wood; of
preserving and utilizing not only tho
timbers, but the stumps, small
branches, bark, sawdust and all the
waste bits, and of the mechanical
means of transforming standing tim-

bers into commercial products.

EPILEPSY
St. Vitus Dance, Stubborn

Nervous Disorders, Fits
respond immediately to the remarkable treat-
ment that has for 3) years been a standi*
remedyfr»rthesetroitbit. ?Ol?. KLINE'6 CRt A.

AAr::nVEI cSTOREh'. » -JI- d
c-pecia,'.'.;. for these UJ?- . .;\u25a0» aud

J curt-all. Its beneficial etfco"
S r.rc hnrjediate and lasting. I"

3 f6f? cians recommend itand drußßiv'.- se!l

i, j jprove its wonderful virtues, we willc..c«.r»

I allysend, without charce. a F'.'lL sl.o#
ARRETS R::. ITLTNI:INSTITVTK,

Urauch 10J, XUsd Dan!:.. New Jersey.

11 POPULAR
; PICNIC GROUND

j This is the mouth of picnics. True
: there weie picnics last month and
there will be picnics next month hut

the present seems to be the generally
' accepted time for throwing aside all
care for at least a day and spending
the day in the woods.

DeWitt's park grows more popular
every year. While there may be parks
'in this section with more buildings
given over to amusement, it is safe to

say that in the beauties of its natura
scenery none can excel the park on the
south side. The public realizes this
fact and every year mote organiza-
tions and families are selecting this
popular resort for their picnics.

The park litis season is under the
able management ot W. O. DeWitt, of

Bloomsburg. Mr. DeWitt has his sum-

mer home at the park and is doing his
best to see that his patrons are pleas-
ed.

A feature that has added much to

the attactiveuess of the park is the in-
stallation of electric lights, about one

hundred and fifty in number in the
pavilion, cook room, eating tent and
throughout the park. The lights are

of ten and sixteen candle power.
Then, too, there is the well kept

base ball ground, the merry-go-round,
the swings and abundant facilities foi
taking care of the horses.

A list of the picnics dates filled up
to the present, follows:

June 80?Baptist Sunday School.
July 4?General Picnic.
July (i?Class No. (!, Trin. Lath.
July 7-Pine Street Luth.
July B?Ladies' Social.
July 14?Luth. S. S., Bloomsburg.
July 20?St. Peter's M. E.
July 21?Mahoning Pres. S. S.
July 22?Luth., Danville, Option.
July 23?St. Joseph Cath. S. S.
July 27?Elks,Danville & Shamokin.
July 28?Episcopal, Danville.
July 30?Option.
Aug.. 3?Reformed, Danville.
Aug. 17?Farmers, option.
Aug. 20?Weaver Reunion.
Aug. 24?Trin. Luth., Danville.

In the Game.
"I am In the hands of my friends."

said tlio political sldestepper.
"Yes," replied the harsh critic, "and

every time your friends look over their
hands they seem Impatient for a new
deal."?Washington Star.

The Proper Tree."
Curious Charley?Do nuts grow ou

trees, father? Father?They do, my
ion. Curious Charley?Then what tree

floes the doughnut grow on? Father?
The "pantree," my son.?Purple Cow.

Never Good.
Fogg?That's a bad cold you have,

old man. Fenderson Did you ever
hear of a good cold, you idiot?? Bos
ton Transcript.

An Amiable Hint.
An old Scotchwoman when advised

by her minister to take snuff to keep

herself awake during the sermon re-
plied, "Why dlnna ye put the snuff in

the sermon, mnn?"

GREAT PROGRESS
BEING MADE

East Market street is a busy place
these days. The scene of the paving

operations, the two squares between
Pine and Cedar streets, being a Mecca
for all the interested residents of Dan-
ville who have a moment of leisure.

It is most interesting, not to say in-

structive, to note the progress of the
work. At quitting time Tuesday the
roadway ou one side was broken up

as far as Grove's court. Yesterday a

force of men was put at work plow-
ing up the other side of the street

while a crew of a dozen or more with
three carts was kept busy shoveling

and hauling away the dirt turned over

the day before. The dirt is being
hauled at. present to the F. Q. Hart-
nian property, where it will be util-
ized in tillingup the river bank. Lat-
er on the dirt will be used at points
on the bank above where needed.

By three o'clock yesterday the tear-
ing up of the whole street, with the
trolley track excepted, was completed
as far as Grove's court and the dirt
cleared away ior over half a block.

The liist cut of the plow tore up
about seven inches to the bottom of
the ties of the track. It will be nec- j
essary to take off about five incites
more before the work of placing the
foundation for the paving bricks can
go forward. The plow is operated
right up to the cobble stones along the
pavement. These are removed by pick-
men.

Y'ou will never succeed if you
spend half your time telling what
you are going to do and the other half
explaining why you didn't do it.

1PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
THE CALL OF THE SEA. ti

"The water is tine; come in!"
From gay Atlantic City comes the call; from witching Wildwood; from

I Cape May in the flush of her rejuvenation; from Asbury Park and Long Branch
? where the rare beauty ot the country with its sylvan shades meets the
ik crests of the incoming billows; from all the wave-

washed coast of New Jersey, comes the summer call

\ To all these delightful resorts, the service of
( 1 the Pennsylvania Railroad is high-grade and con-

venient. To Atlantic City, Cape May, Wildwood.
\ ') and Ocean City, direct connection is made via the

v Dela ware River Bridge without transfer across

Asbuf y Par k, Long Branch, and
\ \ \ ) the Upper Coast resorts, goo<l service is

j \ V. provide*! by through trains from Philadelphia.
\[ \ \

\// The call of the sea is on. It promises
*V \ \ a regt lar dividend of pleasure, and an extra

SIOO,OOO INSURANCE
i PAID IN BENTON

Tlie loss of Benton, suffered in tlie
fire of July 4tli, lias been all adjusted
and yesterday saw the completion of
the work.

A force of nine adjusters have been
engaged in the work for the past few
days. On Tuesday the work of adjust-
ing the loss of the People's Store com-
pany was completed. The insurance
on their stock amounted to $19,000

and SI,OOO ou the lixtures and this
was paid in full as was the loss on the
store building, owued by the McHeu-
ry estate ami upon which the insur-
ance was about $4,000. The postoffice

? building loss was also adjusted, as in

fact were about all the losses on the
business places. Daniel Donovan got

insurance to the amount of .*B,OOO on

his hotel and $4,300 ou the contents.

Forty-five companies were repre-
sented in the losses and the largest
loss sustained by any one company
was about i10, 000. The total auiouut

of insurance that will be paid out to

Bentonians will be SIOO,OOO, with this
Irepresenting about half the loss sus-

tained. The indirect loss will, how-
ever, amount to thousands of dollats

I and there is no doubt but that the fire
will mean a loss eventually even in

; exc«ss of 1300,000, the figures first set.

A crazy person thinks every one

1 else is insane, and love is blind be-

| cause it imagines everybody olse is.

PARKER'S
WF&Jm HAIR BALSAM

"nil| in,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

risKSpilllsil

%isS!PSpii§l§
NIAGARA FALLS

July 13, 27, August 10, 24, September 7, 21, Oct. 5, 1910

Round Trip $7.30 from So. Danville
SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullruau Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Hay Coaches

running via the

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE

TirltPts rood KOIIIK on special Train aud connecting train-, and good returning on regula

trains within FIFTE E N DAYS. Stop off within limit allowed at Buffalo returning,

1U ri-.jl U> >klv. 111 fillInfir ai*.l>i my b_> >Y.»ln -t Co u Ticket Aienf).

t u WOOD GKO w- BOYD

Trame Manager tieneral Passenger Agent

5 KILLED WHEN
AIRSHIP EXPLOD

TRAGEDIES IN AIR.
Up to ten days ago the roll

of aviators killed since Sept-

ember 17, lUOB, stood at ten.
On July 3 Charles Wachtei
fell to his death at Rheims,
Franco. Tuesday the English
sportsman, diaries Stewart
Rolls, died beneath the wreck
age of his aeroplane. Yester-
day Erbsloeh and his crew of
four were dashed to pieces.

LEICHLINGEN, Khenish Pru..
July 13.?The dirigible balloon E
loeh, recently refitted for a passei

service, was destroyed in midair
day through the explosion of a bet)
tank and her navigator, Oscar 1
loeh, and his crew of four men d
ped to their death.

.The bodies of the aviators >

frightfully mangled. The gondola
torn to bits and the motor buried
self beneath the surface of the grot

The victims were men well kn
to all Germans interested in ac
feats and Erbsloeh gained an it
national reputation, when, in 190"i
St. Louis, he won the Internatit
Cop in the distance race for hallo

His companions were Herr Toell
manufacturer, of Barnern; two enj
eers, Herr Kranz and Herr Hoe)
and Herr Spicke, the motorman.

The Erbsloeh was constructed
year and had had a dubious car
The first time it descended it eras-
into a clomp of trees and its occ
ants narrowly escaped injury. A
days;ago, during a trial flight, a 1
poller was broken. The balloon, wb
was of the non-rigid type, had
been made over preparatory to the
ablishment of a passenger service

tween Elberfeld and nearby poi
Today it was inflated for a llnal
by the crew. The ascent was ni

near Opladen and during a fog.
There were few eye witnesses oi

accident.
According to these the start

well made. The Erbsloeh rose gr<
fully pushing its way through the
to a height estimated at. several h
dred yards. At this altitude a so
of evolutions was begun. Suddi
there was a loud report and at
moment the forepart of the vt

crumpled up and the gondola
twisted about until it appeared
though standing on one end. As
gas escaped from the foreward ct

partment the prow swayed downwt
For a flash the airship fluttered lik
wounded bird and then fell swiftl
earth.

Erbsloeh and his companions w
killed the second they struck
ground. Their heads were batterei
aud every limb was broken.

An examination of the wreck
showed that the benzine tank I
burst, tearing to shreds the rubber
velope directly above it. The destr
tion of this envelope caused the t

to collapse. The stein compartm
was still filled with gas when it stri
the ground.

The death of Erbsloeh and his cj

with the destruction of the ballo
for which much had been hoped, 1
lowing closely upon the loss of Co
Zeppelin's Deutschland has can
gloom in aviation circles. The put
had scarcely recovered from the she
caused by the accidental death
Charles Stewart Kolls, the Kngl
aviator, when they learned that Er
loeh had been added to the long list
Germans who had lost their lb
while ballooning. The effect was .
pressing.

Oscar Erbsloeh had made many d
ing and successful balloon flights,
the St. Louis aerial race, when he v
the international cup which had be
taken the year before by Lieutena
Frank B. Lahm at Paris, he coverei
distance of 87<> miles. Starting at
Louis, he landed at Asburv Park,
J., two miles further from the poi
of ascent than his nearest competitc
M. Leßlanc, of France, who cat

down at Herbertsville, N. J. Erbsl<
on that occasion piloted the ballo
Pommern.

In February, I'JO'J, Erbsloeh made
remarkable balloon trip across t'
Alps. His balloon,the Berlin, remai
ed in the air for thirty hours, reac
ing a maximum latitude of about If-

iKlo feet. An average temperature

i about 12 degrees below zero was <

perionced.

Some men don't know enough
get married, and some others feuo

too much.

A Reliable Remedy
FOR

CATARRH mA/WFEVER \)
Ely's Cream Baim y

IS quickly absorbed. M
Gives Reliel at Once.

" =,.1
It cleanses, soothes, M_. ejjj
heals aud protects
tlio diseased mem-
brane resulting fi"iu Catarrh and driv
away nCold in the Head quickly. Restor
the Senses of Ta-te ami Smell. pull si.
50 ets. at Druggists or by mail. Li<iui
Oream Balm for u-o in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, sti Warren Street, New Yor'

|W»W>WW ><\u25a0>

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabule
Doctors find

A good prescription
For Mankind.

The 5-cent packet is enough for usn

oocassions. The familygbottle (60 cent

oontains a snpply'for irjear. All drni
gisti \


